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A Partnership Approach to Patient Care

Frustrated that the whole team isn't speaking the same language? 

Tired of the good cop/bad cop hygiene mentality? Feel like someBmes your schedule is Grand Central StaBon and 
other Bmes a ghost town? Calibrate the enBre dental team for clearer, more effecBve communicaBons, increased 
treatment acceptance and greater quality of paBent care.  

Drawing on her 35 years in the trenches’ experience in denBstry, Jamie Marboe, RDH, BS, shares systems and 
protocols designed to aWune the pracBce’s periodontal processes. Learn step by step methods for diagnosis, 
treatment planning, case presentaBon and overcoming obstacles. AWendees will develop their calibraBon acBon 
plan and disBnguish the skills necessary to have the full team on the same page.

✓ IdenBfy key inconsistencies with systems 
and communicaBons from front to back 
office.  

✓ Discover scheduling techniques for Bmely 
paBent treatment return.  

✓ Learn effecBve communicaBon skills to 
prevent last minute cancellaBons and no-
shows.  

✓ Eliminate old belief systems and mindsets.  
✓ Gain confidence and effecBve verbal skills 

for recommending new treatment to an 
exisBng paBent.  

✓ Eliminate ‘running over’. Learn how to 
keep an hour appointment to an hour!  

✓ IdenBfy how to create a unified approach 
to paBent care and have everyone 
speaking the same language!

Suggested Audience: Doctor and team  
Suggested Format: Full or Half-Day (4 to 6 hours)

CALIBRATING THE TEAM: FROM FRONT TO BACK

Jamie Marboe, BS, RDH truly "INSPIRED" the group of Arkansas 
hygienists aWending our Annual Session. Jamie is flexible and eager 
to adjust her presentaBon to adapt to the specific dynamics of the 

aWendees. The group walked away with useful and pracBcal 
informaBon to be incorporated into their dental pracBce. 

—Lea Ann Moore, RDH;  
Arkansas State Dental Hygienists' AssociaBon, ExecuBve Director

JAMIE MARBOE, RDH, BS 
jamie@jamiemarboe.com  

(208) 521-5703  www.jamiemarboe.com

Learning Objectives:
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